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of Chrstmas shoppers in the footwear GUN SHOT WOUND

PROVED FATAL

BELDING TODAY

IN BRIGHT ARRAY THE CHRISTMAS TIME. Christmas Slippers
After you have been all ovei

town and looked at a thousand use-
less articles, you'll undoubtedly
decide to give Him"

Slippers
Our line of Men's Slippers is

the finest assortment you can find
anywhere, as well as the most
reasonable in price.

Slippers in Tan and Black Kid
Skin, Alligator, Velvet embossed,
Opera shape, Nullifiers, Romeos,
Etc., Etc.

By Frederick Andrews Bush.

Glad Christmas time is near again, the best day in the year;
When happy hearts united enjoy the merry cheer;
When loved ones meet together their kind gifts to bestow
And make the world the brighter for mortals here below.

And as we meet together from far off distant parts,
May Christmas bring to everyone a union of true hearts.
Away with pain and sorrow, away with grief and cart;
Let Christmas joys be with us and greet us everywhere.

Though we may note with sadrfess the passing of a friend.
Be happy for the coming time when partings all shall end;
When with the risen'Saviour who in the manger lay,
We shall meet departed loved ones and dwell for e'er and aye.

Be happy for the promisesthe Bible gives to all
Who follow in Christ's teachings, though we great or small;
Be happy for the moments which speeding one by on

Are filled with richest blessings when duties well are done.

Let us strive to bring to others a little more of joy;
To bring to those about us pure gold without alio;
To make life worth the living, and bring to Christmas time
The thoughts that raise humanity; ihe thoughts that are sublime.

And may He who in the manger was born on Christmas day
And gave his life for others, be with us all the way,
And make each day the brighter till time with us shall cease
And all are j med together in realms of joy and peace.

Shoe Store

for the modern Christmas Dinner.
The other groceries and meat markets

are also making special holiday displays
for the purpose of tickling the palates of
those who are ent on haying something
a lite extra tc the festal dinner hour.

IS HAPPY AGAIN

.The City

Here's One of the

20 Styles we carry

Florsheim Shots

FOR MKN $4 And 95.

See Kid, Patent K d,Our ent Colt, Velour
Window liut Metal, and
For Calf uppers with

Other or heavy welded
A splended shoeNew ;f street or dreas. All

Styles ' lorsheim a noes

Hriiest Snow Passed to His, Last
Itest Monday Night.

Keveral Nevcre Hemorrhages from
femoral Artery Hastened Ike

Kud r'uueral V eduesduy.

Last week the Banner told to its read
ers the terrible accident that befell Ern
est Snow while starting on a hunting ex-

pedition with a friend on Sunday, Dec. 9
This week we have to tell of his death as
a result of the terrible injuries received.

Death came to the young man on Mon

day evening about 6 o'clock as a result of
a bursted artery. Our reporter called on
Dr. Stanton to learn the particulars of the
case and he explained them as follows:

At the time of the accident Dr. Ferguson
and myself made a careful examination
of the injury to ascertain if the femoral
artery had been injured and failed to find

any serious injury to indicate it. We
could not tell in the shape that the wound
was in absolutely but the lack of hemor- -
rnage would indicate that no injury had
been given to it, and we dressed the in

jury as well as we could and hoped that
i. would come along alt right and the
young man appeared to be doing finely
until'Sunday evening between seven and
tight o'clock when 1 was summoned from
church to his bedside where I found thai
the arcery had sloughed off and a bad
hemorrhage had ensued. Ernest lost a lot
of blood at this time, but I stopped the
flow and he rallied in good shape. Mon

day morning-abou- t two ,
o'clock another

break occured in the artery and I realized
that it would be necessary to amputate
the leg as evidences of gangrene had
made appearance in trie foot. I sent for
Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids to come and
assist me in the amputation, but before the
doctor reached the house the end had
come by another hemorrhage. A post
mortem examination of thennjjred leg re
vealed the fact that the artery had been
punctured by the shot and we found shot
on the inside of the artery. The strange
feature of the case is that he did not bleed
to death at the time of the acoident.

The funeral of the young man was .held
at his late home yesterday afternoon at
1 :30, Rev. Secord officiating, and the re
mains were taken to Orleans for inter-
ment Four of the young men who, acted
as pall bearers were with him when the
fatal accident occured. He leaves a
young wife to mourn his loss to whom he
had been wedded only a few short months.

Sends Greetings to Grandpa.
A telegram received by Mr. md Mrs.

E. L Kendall on Thursday last, brought
hem the happy information that a sen

had been born into the home of Mr. and
Mrs Stanley Kendall of Chicago. The
information also conveyed the news that
the young man would .henceforth be
known as Richard Oliver Kendall.

A postal card received by Jerome Sag-endor- ph

on Tuesday reads as follows:
"Richard Oliver Kendall requests a fish-

ing trip with his great granjpa next sum-

mer. Mr. Kendall's friends will be glad
to hear of Stanley's good fortune.
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Srth.try bttM obtainable. -

In Honor ot ClirlstS Natal Day.

TUe Window of our lulue Men
Appeal to Shopper Once Ak1u

A Merry Christmas.

With Christmas day approaching fast,
And offerings that will not last,

. You'll find by looking o'er this list
Some article, perhaps, you've missed.

Balding is a hustling place as everyone
knows and its business men are as big
hustlers as anybody, and when the pass- -

ing days bring to thjir attention the fact
that the annual Christmas celebration' is

approaching, the artistic handiwork of

the young men in their employ s brought
in play and the elaborate display of holi-

day goods in the various windows shows

only too plainly how well they are versed
n the art of window' dressing. In writing
a story of the display it is hard to discrim-

inate in favor of any special window as
all have don their best to make the win-

dows attractive to the passerby and at
the same time show to the bes. advantage
the goods which it is their mission to dis-

pose of to holiday shoppi rs Our reporter
made a hurried visit to the various stores
and jotted down the suggestions as they
appeared and gives them to the Banner
readers with the hope that they will avail
themselves of the suggestions offered ."and

find some suitable gift for this or that
friend, displayed in the various windows

T. Frank Ireland's large windows are
filled to overflowing with a display of gifts
that at once appeal to the holiday buv er

because of their general utility The west
window depicts a snow storm; the air filled

with flakes of snow admonishes the par-

ent that the boy needs a new sled for

coasting purposes. Bright . glistening
skates also point to the need of young
America for something to carry him swift-

ly over the fields ofsglaring ice on various

nearby ponds and streams. Kitchen uten-

sils and sewing machines, always
Jle to the hardworking wife-an- d bright

new tools that appeal to the toiling man
of the house; form the basis of their dis-

play for the large'middle window. In the
east window an elaborate display of silver

plated ware, serving dishes, pocket knives
and revolvers, safety razors etc are
fully displayed The decorations used
are red, white tni green.

E. C. Lloyd's la-g- e double store is es-

pecially a.tractie at this time. The ceil-

ings are hung with festoons of green and
red and make the store a bower of btau-t- y.

The east window shows an attractive
arch of various designs in handkerchiefs,
always acceptable gifts in the midst of
winter's chilling blasts Hand bags, combs,
toilet boxes, tablecloth and other useful
articles are seen here ,in profusion. The
west window depicts a snow scene where
a fine display of winter comforts in the
way of furs, coats and jackets touches a

sensitive spot in the hearts of the ladies
as they gaze thereon.

Foster, Ritter &, Foster have utilized

their large plate glass window in an effort
to convince the prospective buyer that
their line of modern and artistic furniture
mirrors and musical instruments are gifts
that always find their way into the hearts
of those who receive them. Art endless
chain loaded with various colored baby
ribbons constantly revolving by the aid of

an electric motor, makes a picture that at
once catches the eye and impressss upon
the observer the fact that their store is

properly equipped with desirable gifts for

the remembered friends .

M E. Peck, always alive to the wants
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IF
You Would

Sleep sweetly 'and
have pi e a s a n t
dreams, buy your.

Christmas Slippers
of

line, has his windows tastily arranged
with an attractive display of things to

weafon your feet. An arch stands in the
west window bearing the card, Christmas

suggestions, and fancy slippers, stylish
footwear, etc., bear out the thoughc trans
mitted on the card.' Green ar.J white
decorations form the color scheme for

both windows and the east window shows
in addition to the shoes, some dandy leg-

gings for the Tittle tots.
W F. Prickers' large window is fairly

aglow with offerings for the day of gifts
Dolls of many kinds, books for the loved

ones, handsome china ware for the house-

wife, hand bags for the lady shopper,
combs for milady's locks, etc., maVe one

feel for his pocket book.

George O'Tooley &. Co. have their large
winoow tastily arrahged with fine boxes

of fancy candies, fresh cut flowers, boxe6
of cigars and beautiful-decoration- s for

the Christmas treee. The wife or sweet-

heart who ha si loved one addicted' to the
use cf the weed will find a suggestion
here that always 'finds a place in the
heart of the smoker. " Candies also ap-

peal to the ladies at all times and the
lover can find the way to her heart by a
box of sweets from this attractive window.

Mrs. Nellie Millaru has found time in

the midst of her holiday trade to make a
fine display in'the way of handkerchiefs
Ladies' artistic hats, colored ribbons and
artificial palms help to mike the window

attractive
At The Hub the wist window has been

made the more popular point of display
and here Mr. Claflin has shown much
skill n the arrangement of the various ar-

ticles placed on exhibition. The display,
Afhich consists of fancy neck wear, ties,
collars, cuffs, shirts, gloves and gents'
hosierv is shown in a very pleasing man-

ner, in front of a background of green
with a lattice work of white in front of

the green. In the other wmaow a tew or

the season's latest creations along the line
of gentlemens' suits and overcoats are
hown. The interior of the store is draped

with green, rtd and white trimmings, and
catches the eye at the. first entrance to

the store in a manner that is sure lo

please
W.JI. Benedict is showing fancy station

ery, books,, toilet sets, framed pictures,
lolls, kodaks etc. While no special effort
has been made to make the window more
attractive than common, still those bent
on Christina shopping can find ideas
from a glance at his window that will

help solve the quest on, what shall I give,

very easily. Mr Benedict has the largest
stock of bcoks to bo found in Ionia or
Montcalm counties and there is nothing
much better than a booK for a Christmas
offering.

At Spsncer Bros.' store the Christmas
bride is seen standing beneath a bower of
of ladies' farcy handkerch.efs and sur-

rounded on ail sides by that which always
delights the ladies, fancy table linens of
various patterns and designs. In their
ther window a cosy ccrr.er nearly ob

scured by handsome patterns in sofa pil-

lows forms the basis of attraction. The
display has a pretty background of red
interwoven with large figures.

The large show window of Wortley &

French has been enlarged for the occasion
and with a view of makirg-th- e people
real;ze the enormity of the stock which

they carry, is changed daily to display in

a fating manner their eiigant stock of
nand painted pictures and calendars, toilet
sets, fancy stationery, books and mirrors,
leather goods, perfumes etc The interior
of the stone has been cecorated for the
occasion with red and green the preyail-in- g

colors.
The Holmes store atrracts the eye. of

the passerby by a neatly arranged stock
of gents furnishings, embracing hats and
caps, neck wear, shirts, gloves and other
articles that at once satisfy and please
those who ate in eny way particular as to
their personal appearance. The title, to
the name. Home of good cljU ts. is easily
maintained by the uressy suits shown in

the other-window- . . ,

The Jensenrft Wheeler window is alsq
worthy of favcrable mention. The large
corner window is filled with dainty crea-
tions in china, dolls, hose Supporters, sus-

penders, fancy collars, hand bags, back
combs, etc. The air above is filled with
toy bears that jump around, set in motion
by the wind from an electric fan. In the
other window the ladies find lots of com-

fort in looking at the line of fancy aprons
and wondering if they will find one of
them in their s'ocking.

At Conr.ell Bros.' drutf store the eye
falls upon a varied display, which includes
toilet articles of many up to the minute
patterns, , brushes, pictures and picture
frames, postal albums, books, bibles, per-
fumes, Saturday candy, etc. The interior
of their store opens up a wide field of 'ex-

ploration along the holiday line.
Sweets to the sweet would be a fitting

banner for the O'Bryon store, as the large
show window is filled with a variety of
choice candies that would bring back the
taste for candy to the most toothless per-
son in the community. Fruits, nuts and
cut flowers make O'Bryon's window very
attractive to those of theent!er sex who

! are looking for something sweet at Christ- -

Presents
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found In great
abundance at

i

rrlas time.
Fattmon's department store is makin

a fine display of holiday goods of all kinds
both useful and ornamental: Here you
will find toys fer the tots, gifts for the
youth and presents for the wife,- - mother,
sweetheart or grandmother, things for

papa, brother and Henry. In fact, such a

mighty display is seldom seen in towns of

this size. Why, you can hardly turn
around they are packed in so thick, and a

glimpse at his window will convince you
that there is plenty more inside.

Santa Claus in an airship is the attract-

ion in the City shoe store window. Here
you will see the children's friend making
his annual pilgrimage in one of the Santos
Dumont types of navigation. Seated in

the rear of the boat the veteran is looking
over his large stock of gifts, evidently
thinking what he will leave for Frank, Jes-

sie, Susie and all the good little folks.' On

the front of his boat are piled numerous

gifts wbich makes this store a popular
:rading place.

The Tuinstra Hardware company is

showing a fipe line of plated ware, cutlery,
nickel plated tea and coffee pots and other
kitchen utensils so dear to the average
housewife

George W. Thomas is showing an ele

rant line of ladies' and gent's watches,
beautiful clocks, jawelry of pleasing de-

signs and other articles which are the
mosjt delightful and appropriate gifts that
one could bestow upon another.

The four large windows in Lincoln's de-

partment store are tastily arranged with

averything found in this popular trading
place. In the west window are shown
iome dainty productions n dress goods'
and the beautiful trimming that goes with

trjem A present off one of these pieces
would produce a smjle on the face of your
wife that the resurrection day would not
afface. Snoes, suit cases, etc , make-u- p
the attractions for the other windows and
the would-b- e buyer can find goods galore
that are just the thing for Christmas gifts.
The interior has been put in very nice

shape by the chief decorator, Harry Wiley
A purplee sun crest is the sty le of dec-

oration utilized in the dispUy of faultless
footwear in the R R. Edwards shoe store.
The stylish productions in that line are at
all times attractive to the lovers of right
things in footwear and with the large dis-

play the window cannot fail to draw the
attention of all who pass that way

At A. B. Hull's store the passing ob-

server notes a window filled with rare
and costly sifts, which are the products of

the best manufacturers in the country.
Here are seen in endless variety clocks,
rings, watch chains, jewelry of all kinds,
candelabrae and other articles, any one of

which would bring the smile, of approba-
tion to the most sordid countenance. The
arrangement of the goods is artistic and
beautiful and reflects credit upon the dec-

orator.
Gibson's bazaar as usual, is up to the

standard in the window display. The
scene'depicts two Christmas trees stand-

ing on either side of a triumphal arch,
forming a pretty background for the dis-

play of a handsome line of decorated
china, while the foreground shows toys
that are dear to the average little girl
and also a number of other things. This
window is well worth a trip up Bridge
street to take a look at it.

As is always the way with John Dono-

van, his windows show the latest things
in candy goods. He is also making a fine

showing cf fruits and nuts, which go a
long way toward pleasihg the little ones
when Santa fills their stockings. The in-

terior of the store is also made quite at-

tractive by the display of decorations for
the home and Christmas tree.

At . Chappie's and L. D. Pierces gro-

cery stores, one glance calls your atten-

tion to those things which are so essential
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Dressed Dolls
Cloaks
Furs
Rugs
Lace Curtains
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DRY GOODS AND CARPET STORE

Andrew I. Cooni Divorced From
AVi re No. one, Taken Another.

That the course of true love never does
run smooth is often proven in the experi-
ence of many married men as well as
those who are unmarried, but there are
few who experience the same thrills as
those experienced by Andrew P. Coons.

On March 17th, 1904, Mr. Coons was
married to Miss Cummins of Corunna.
with whom he lived happily for some time
when he suddenly disappeared and noth-

ing further was heard of him for some
time. It is said that he came from Grand
Rapids to Belding and began working.
He had obtained no divorce from Mrs.
Coons number one, but he eventually be-

gan a correspondence with Mrs. Alice F.
Armstrong of Grand Rapids and they
were married there just one year after the
vows were taken the first time.

A son of Mrs. Armstrong made a com-

plaint against Coons for bigamy and he
was arrested, and this case was Ptcently
settled in the Grand Rapids courts. On

Thursday Mr. Coons was granted a di-

vorce from wife number one in the circuit
court in lonia, I. L. Hubbell securing it for
him and also freeing him from the bigamy
charge.

On Saturday night Mrs. Armstrong
came over from Grand Rapids and
Mr. Coon, who is doing a job of logging
near Belding, met her at the depot and
armed with a license, brought her to the
office of Justice E. B. Lapham, where
they were again united in the ties that
bind. The happy couple left at once for
their camp about four miles south of here,
and it is hoped that the course will have
less upheavals in the future.

Mr. Coons claimed in justification of his
second marriage that the, first marriage
was void from the fact that the justice
who married them did not have authority
to do so inasmuch as his term of office
had expired and that he and Miss Cum-

mins had entered into a written agreement
on the matter as to the settlement of their
affairs and separation.

U. . S. RAISES RATES

l'ostofllre Department Touches up
llox llenta and Makes New Itule.

A general order has recently been given
out by the Postoffice Department at
Washington that on and after January 1st
the rental rates on postoffice boxes will
he raised. Post Master David E. Wilson
received special notice to that effect last
week.

The new order also states that no box
shall be assigned to any person until the
rent is paid, and the same must be '

paid
quarterly in advance. If the holder of a
box fails to renew his right to the same
before the first day of the quarter the
postmaster is instructed to close the bcx
and place the mail in the general delivery.
Following are the rates from and after
January 1st. 1907:
Call Boxes, small, per quarter 35 cents
Lock Boxes " " M 60 "
Lock " medium 44 M 75
Lock large " " $1.00

Knitted Hklrts and Neckwear.
Call on Mrs. Will Case or 'phone No., 62

for the knitted skirts, long glomes, neck
scarfs and stocking caps. These make
useful and desirable gifts. Order now fcr
Christmas.

CHRISTMAS BELLS RING

From now until Christmas day this store will be a happy
throng" of crowded humanity. The Christmas spirit is on and every
one is good natured. Our force of employees have been supple-
mented in every department.with extra saleshelp in-ord-

er that we
may be able to give you the quickest and best store servjee possible.
For the convenience of those who are at a loss to know what to give,
we have arranged lists below of the many useful gifts now on dis-

play in the various departments. These lists are not complete by
any means as representing" all the suitable gifts but are merely pub-
lished here as partial suggestion to those, who are undecided:

BedSpreads
Ribbons
Hand Bags
Pillow Tops
Framed Pictures

Dress Goods
Waist Patterns
Shirt Waists
Umbrellas
Table Linens
Lunch Cloths
Silk and Fancy Hose in Boxes
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes

E. C.(3ec


